Urban transportation systems grow over time as city populations grow and move and their transportation needs evolve. Typical network growth models, such as preferential attachment, grow the network node by node whereas rail and metro systems grow by adding entire lines with all their nodes. The objective of this paper is to see if any canonical regular network forms such as stars or grids capture the growth patterns of urban metro systems for which we have historical data in terms of old maps. Data from these maps reveal that the systems' Pearson degree correlation grows increasingly from initially negative values toward positive values over time and in some cases becomes decidedly positive. We have derived closed form expressions for degree correlation and clustering coefficient for a variety of canonical forms that might be similar to metro systems. Of all those examined, only a few types patterned after a wide area network (WAN) with a "core-periphery" structure show similar positive-trending degree correlation as network size increases. This suggests that large metro systems either are designed or evolve into the equivalent of message carriers that seek to balance travel between arbitrary node-destination pairs with avoidance of congestion in the central regions of the network.
Young metro systems are small and, not surprisingly, small metro systems are star-like and have negative r . As these systems grow, many (but not all) add lines that do not follow the star pattern but instead build up a central core that seems grid-like 1 , retaining or adding rays outward to serve suburban populations with increasing size, wealth, and social influence. Each city is different, and some, due to geography, retain the essentially star-like pattern (New York, Boston, for example). But most large systems (London, Tokyo, Shanghai, Seoul, for example) grow increasingly grid-like. In addition, several systems have circles in addition to central cores and radial arms.
One can imagine various mechanisms for describing this growth. Possibly the cores develop because many lines are built and these inevitably cross each other. Possibly they develop to serve and link multiple commercial centers that emerge over time (in Tokyo think of Shinjuku, Shimbashi, Ueno, etc., each large enough to be a city in itself).
In spite of the particular circumstances of each city, those whose metro systems have a central core all exhibit very small negative or decidedly positive degree correlation, and over time their degree correlation, starting quite negative, has grown more positive. This invites an investigation into common reasons or enablers of this commonly observed characteristic. The approach taken here is to imagine that metro systems are "like" canonical forms whose growth patterns we can model analytically in terms of increasing numbers of nodes and whose degree correlation we can calculate explicitly. Are they "like" trees with cross-links? Are they regular grids with tails sticking out? Are they a set of rays with one or more concentric circles? And what if they are? Can we learn anything from this?
Literature
Many authors have applied network science methods to transportation systems of all kinds, including airlines, roads, city streets, and urban transport (bus, trolley, subway, etc.). [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] A general review of spatial networks appears in [12] . Some authors model every metro station as a node [3] while others model only terminal and line transfer nodes. [8] Some make bipartite models to separate lines from transfers. [3] Some papers seek power law behavior, a difficult effort [8] since these networks generally have too few nodes to allow statistically confident determination of power law behavior. Others seek robustness of these systems to node removal. A comprehensive analysis [3] observes few consistencies in these networks, a reflection of the different geographical and other constraints that apply to them. Interesting characterizations of metro system structure and function are given in [9] . The metrics in this paper called degree connectivity and complexity permit growth phases to be identified, corresponding to the evolution of degree correlation identified here.
Network Science has inherited a number of metrics from social network theory, such as average degree, clustering coefficient, and degree correlation. [13] Social network researchers abstracted social networks but were always able to link their metrics to actual entities; nodes were usually people while edges were relationships between those people. Network Science has sought to understand networks at a consistently high level of abstraction, often suppressing entirely the actual nature of the nodes and edges in the hope of obtaining generalizable insights. Numerous successes have resulted, but often something is lost when the context and its constraints are omitted.
The Pearson degree correlation ! r is usually calculated numerically for real or simulated networks. Theoretically it is zero for E-R random networks. It is not usually calculated for regular networks because these do not present an ensemble in the spirit of typical statistical analyses. The same limitation might be associated with the clustering coefficient. Nevertheless, closed form expressions are known for the clustering coefficient of regular networks as well as for the Watts-Strogatz Small World network. [1] Closed form expressions for average path length and network diameter have been calculated for many regular networks such as rectangular grids, stars, stars with concentric circles, and so on. [14] The purpose of these calculations is not fundamentally statistical but rather to gain some structural insight. Closed form expressions for degree correlation and clustering coefficient of some regular networks are derived here for the same purpose.
Organization of the Paper
The paper is organized as follows. Data on a number of large metro systems are presented first, followed by historical growth data on a few systems for which old maps are available. Then we analyze a number of regular networks to see if any of them can be made to fit the historical patterns and from this to see if we can infer some relationships between structure and function. Appendices provide information on analysis methods as well as a summary of all the formulae derived.
Urban Rail and Subway Networks
We begin by looking at the data. Most urban metro systems provide websites for users that contain maps of the contemporary systems, and many provide historical information. In addition, subway fans maintain their own websites or Wikipedia pages with maps, photos, and historical data including old maps. So we have a rich trove of data from which to work, although data from fans do not have official vetting and could contain errors. 2 Since some of the historical data needed are available nowhere else, we rely on these unofficial sources anyway. For each metro system, we construct a network model on which we calculate various metrics, discussed below.
Modeling Assumptions
Our modeling method uses nodes to represent transfer stations and terminals. We do not include any intermediate stations. If we did, the degree correlation would be biased toward positive in a non-repeatable way by nodes of degree 2 linked to each other. (This is evident from Table 4 in [3] .) Many metro systems grow by extending existing rays and this would add more degree-2 nodes without changing the basic structure. Including only transfer stations and terminals allows us to capture the structure without the bias. [8] Researchers interested in other aspects of these networks include the intermediate stations and, sometimes, their geographic locations, allowing them to study growth patterns such as suburban extension compared to core growth and calculate various efficiency metrics. [15] [16]
General Observations
As shown below, metro systems begin small and star-or tree-like with negative degree correlation and grow to become grid-like and display positive degree correlation. The older ones were built after the first commuter rail and interurban rail systems had been built around their respective cities. The rail lines terminated at large stations separated some distance from the city center to minimize the effect of coal smoke on the center. Surface trolley lines and underground lines were built to link these train stations, and in most large cities (London, Berlin, Moscow, Tokyo, Madrid, Beijing, to name a few) the subway system includes a "circle line" linking these stations. 3 As these cities grew, other subway lines were added. These additional lines usually are linear rather than circular and cut through the circle as well as each other.
More recently built systems, such as Seoul and Shanghai, emerged in an era when rail travel is less frequently used, so rail terminals do not play as big a role in the siting of stations or the routing of lines. The circles instead provide a generic short-cut opportunity that is especially useful in star-like systems where the alternative would be that everyone rides to the center if their destination is on another line, resulting in longer journeys and congestion at the center. In Tokyo the old Yamanote circle line links the main rail stations but the new Oedo circle line does not.
Metro System "Missions"
Metro systems do not grow randomly but seek to serve the transport needs of urban and (more recently) suburban populations. Transportation system designers usually begin with demand data comprising an origin-destination matrix. Generalizing this idea, we speak here loosely of such systems having a higher level function which we call the "mission." A goal of this paper, similar to network research in general, is to see if we can relate the structures and growth patterns we see with a mission, or evolution of missions over time. For some systems, such as Paris, there is a record of the mission(s) over time that drove the design of the system, as discussed below. In other cases we can get clues about a mission-driven structure. Our final observation, that the mission of big metro systems seems to be to act like message routers, is probably not one that occurs naturally to the designers of these systems, but it has appeal to network researchers who seek commonality at a level of abstraction that combines metro systems with the Internet, WANs, and so on.
The mission of small star/tree systems is to bring people from the periphery to the city center. The vast majority of metro systems are like this today.
Gastner and Newman [17] , using a growth algorithm, studied the structure of distributive networks in which there was a central source or sink node. This structure corresponds well to the commuter rail system around Boston, which they studied. It is primarily a star pattern, and has approximately zero clustering coefficient and very negative degree correlation. The mission of this system, heavily influenced by the geography of rivers that flow to the harbor, is to bring suburban residents to the center of the city (North and South Stations), from which they can often walk to nearby business and government centers. The structure of all systems that have a single source or single sink, such as water and sewer, can be easily related to this mission. Star-like metro systems can suffer from congestion at the center (ask anyone who has been in Part Street in Boston during rush hour 4 ) but water and sewer systems benefit from this congestion in the efficiency of processing that it affords.
Another pattern that emerges is that of circle lines that join the main rail terminals. London, Moscow, Tokyo, Nagoya, Beijing, Shanghai, and many others, have such circles. Thus we can infer a mission for these systems, namely to allow voyagers arriving by rail to get to destinations inside the city or to transfer from one rail station to another.
Another known mission, implemented in Moscow and Beijing, is to provide interior lines that permit troops to be moved around to defend the city against land invasion. Beijing's first metro was designed in the 1950s and 60s by Soviet engineers with this purpose, patterned in principle after the Moscow system. [26] The Paris metro was designed in the late 1890s and built up by the 1930s following this design for the most part. It is the most compact and dense metro system in the world and was designed specifically to serve central city dwellers and discourage suburban dwellers from journeying to the city. [21] There is no circle line, so travelers arriving at, say Gare du Nord and wanting to connect through Gare de Lyon, must change metro lines to do so. Several of the other Gares are connected point to point by different metro lines. As the suburbs grew in wealth and influence, the government responded by building the RER, a primarily radial commuter rail system with a few highly congested transfer stations to the Metro such as Chatalêt and the Gares. The RER provides additional point to point connections between some of the Gares. But the RER also contains no circle line. The circle function is provided by highways. As businesses moved to the suburbs, travelers in the outer rings have been forced into cars, and the primary mode for travelers not originating and ending their trips inside the central city is automobile. [18] Table 1 shows present-day statistics for some urban regional rail and subway systems. Figure 1 shows the data numerically. Both the table and the figure are sorted by increasing degree correlation.
The regional rail systems of Boston, Paris, Tokyo and Munich have negative degree correlations. Boston and Munich are like stars while Paris and Tokyo are more grid-like with stubs. The regional rail system of Moscow consists of radial lines plus two circles and has a positive degree correlation. The Moscow subway comprises crossing radial lines and a circle, as does London. Their respective degree correlations are positive. This reflects their denser more grid-like structures. The average nodal degree of these rail and metro systems rarely exceeds 3. Clustering coefficients are usually less than 0.15. Typical interchange stations do not often have more than 2 lines intersecting, except in famously complex stations like Otemachi in Tokyo, which has 5. Both cognitive and physical limitations are clearly involved, as many researchers have observed. Except for degree correlation, only weak trends can be observed among these metrics. The same can be said for the Estrada communicability metric [34] , not shown. Meshness ratio [35] measures the extent to which a planar graph achieves the maximum number of connections possible given its number of nodes and edges. Larger meshness ratio is associated with more alternate paths and thus for riders' convenience and network robustness to node or edge deletion. A plot of the meshness ratio µ vs average nodal degree < k > shows that it almost perfectly fits the theoretical 5 formula
indicating (not proving) that metro systems are basically planar. The main exceptions: London has lower than theoretical meshness while Beijing and Nagoya have higher. Tokyo's metro has several non-planar areas. Table 1 show that the typical indicators < k > , c 5 , and µ generally rise as r rises but the relationships are ragged and the changes are not large. Degree correlation shows a strong trend as well as a qualitatively significant sign reversal, indicating that along the spectrum shown a definite change in structure occurs. Large and small systems appear all along the spectrum of r (Figure 2 ), indicating that increasing r is not associated with increasing network size. 
Metro System Histories
Using old maps it is possible to reconstruct the growth history of some metro systems. The author found, or was able to construct, such histories for the London Underground, and the Moscow, Berlin, Beijing, and Tokyo metros. The growth patterns of these systems reflect or were driven by the growth of the respective cities over many decades. Recent metro systems, such as Shanghai and Seoul, have been built so fast that their emergence cannot be called history in the same sense because the cities did not change as fast as the systems were built.
London's system had a circle line as early as 1889, joining nearly all the main rail stations as it does to this day, plus some branches out into the western suburbs. The system comprised several independently owned lines until 1933, when central planning took over. The history in terms of typical network statistics is shown in Figure 3 . Example maps from which the data were obtained are shown in Figure 4 . These statistics show that the system has seen its degree correlation rise steadily as new crossing lines have cut the circle and each other, increasing the density of the grid-like structure in the center. This pattern is consistent with a change in service mission for the system. Originally it was set up to link the main rail stations to help travelers coming into the city by rail to get to other rail stations. As more people moved to the suburbs, the need arose for local surface trolley service, which was later placed under ground. Lines serving this need tended to start in one suburb, cross the city, and end in another suburb on the opposite side. Several directions of the compass are now served in this way. The circle now serves additionally to provide a shortcut so that travelers arriving on one radial line The Moscow Metro's history can be documented similarly, using maps dating from the early 1930s.
[20] This system was centrally planned from the outset. While the planners of this system intended it to have a circle line joining the city's main rail stations, and maps show the circle before construction began, construction actually occurred between the early 1950s and 1964. Nevertheless, the history of the main network metrics mirrors that of London to a remarkable extent, as shown in Figure 5 . Example maps from which the data were obtained are shown in Figure 6 . The common pattern in these histories is a more or less steady rise of the degree correlation from initially quite negative to modestly positive values. At the same time, average nodal degree and meshness ratio grow but stay within narrow limits.
Regular Network Models
The next step in the analysis is to go beyond the raw data and imprecise terms like "grid" and construct regular graph models that might or might not structurally resemble metro systems. Then we calculate their degree correlation, and in some cases their clustering coefficient, and see if, by growing these regular systems in size, we can reproduce the positive-trending behavior of the metro systems whose histories were discussed in the previous section. Since a number of these regular systems are similar by construction to known types of systems with specific missions, we can see if clues to metro system Since the link between network form and function is not precise and is still in need of much research, the connections offered here must remain speculative and are offered in the spirit of stimulating ideas.
The regular networks analyzed are listed in Appendix E. Summary of Degree Correlation Formulae for Regular Graphs. The clustering coefficient formulae for the core-periphery models are in Appendix D. Clustering Coefficient for Some Core-Periphery Models. All the models are constructed according to a specific pattern (tree, star, star with circle, square gird, etc.) that resembles at least some aspect of a metro system's structure. In addition, a random growth experiment was performed, described below. For each of these networks, an analytical expression for the degree correlation was derived. The method for doing so is explained in Appendix A. Example Degree Correlation Calculation.
Of all the networks analyzed, only one type (shown in four variations) that resembles metro systems shows increasing degree correlation as network size grows: "HOT," "Abilene," "HOT" plus a circle, and "Abilene" plus a circle. 6 See Figure 10 . These networks comprise a partially or fully connected core, a set of "gateway" nodes surrounding the core (linked by circles where present), and some radial lines extending from the gateways. If there are many such radial lines, then the degree correlation is negative, but real metro systems usually have one or rarely two radii extending from each gateway, so the degree correlation is weakly negative or positive. Moscow is one of the clearest examples. The core-periphery types just above r = 0 could have r < 0 for some parameter choices but will have r > 0 for choices that are similar to metro systems. Table 2 shows the result of finding the best fit "HOT" plus circle model to each of several large metro systems. The fit was found by numerical search, adjusting the four decision variables n, m, k, and i to match the five descriptor variables # nodes, # edges, r, c 5 , and meshness . It is unnecessary to match < k > independently.
The search finds non-integer values for the decision variables, so the solutions shown in the table represent the nearest integers. The match is reasonably good. It should be kept in mind, however, that this is a functional/numerical match, not a physical configuration match. It does show, however, that the "HOT" plus circle paradigm can achieve descriptive variables quite similar to some real metro systems. The Abilene family cannot generate enough edges per node to allow good matches even though it can achieve positive degree correlation. The other regular models cannot generate positive degree correlation at all. In addition to the regular models shown in Figure 10 , a random growth experiment was performed. See Appendix B. Estimating Metrics for Randomly Placed Intersecting Lines with a Circle and Appendix C. Random Growth Experiment. Lines were randomly drawn over a circle, imitating a growth process that adds lines instead of nodes. The result is that r < 0 consistently. In another random experiment, pendants were added randomly with increasing probability p p to a square 5x5 grid in order to find a middle ground between a grid with no pendants ( r ! 2 / 3 ) and a grid where every line has a pendant 
Discussion
The regular networks whose growth results in a degree correlation that trends toward positive are each patterned after wide area networks whose mission is to permit messages to flow efficiently from one peripheral node to another. These regular networks have three kinds of nodes: periphery, gateway, and core (router). This pattern is condensed in our real network modeling scheme into terminal, representing all the stations on a line outside the core, plus the core's transfer stations. Some actual metro systems have clearly identifiable gateway nodes, such as those that occupy the circles of Moscow, Tokyo and London.
While we have not conducted any flow analyses on our regular networks, the literature supports the idea that systems with periphery-gateway-core router structures serve message routing purposes. The literature presented here comprises the original design of AT&T's long distance public switched telephone system (PSTN), the work by Li et al on power laws and degree correlation, and the work of Dodds, Watts, and Sabel on communication efficiency in various kinds of organizational structures.
The AT&T system [36] was designed to have 53 tightly linked regional centers (the routers) distributed around the US, with each regional center fed by one or more primary outlets (the gateways) linked to several toll centers which in turn served a city having several central offices, each with up to several thousand individual subscribers. The shape of this system is core-periphery. The mission was to connect two callers with the minimum number of electrical connections, each of which degraded sound quality. The system was designed top-down in this way but as traffic patterns emerged, short cuts were built between toll centers.
Li et al [37] studied scaling, power laws, and degree correlation. To illustrate their points, they constructed several "toy" networks having up to 1000 nodes and having a power law degree distribution. Of these, one was patterned after the Abilene WAN whose structure is core-periphery like the PSTN while the others were, respectively, one constructed using preferential attachment, one a deliberate "bad design" for communication routing purposes, and one linked randomly. They then showed that the Abilene-like network had the largest message carrying capacity by a wide margin.
Dodds, Watts, and Sable [38] constructed trees and systematically added links in various ways to see the effect on message-carrying efficiency and avoidance of congestion. The best systems for both message-carrying and robustness to node deletion were those containing links among the higher levels of the tree, creating in effect a core-periphery system. (Note in Appendix E. Summary of Degree Correlation Formulae for Regular Graphs that adding cross-links to a balanced binary tree above the leaf level pushes r toward less negative values compared to a tree with no cross links.) These papers do not prove that metro systems function as passenger routers but the structures are similar and, when the number of leaves is cut to match the few leaves of metro systems, the cited systems have positive degree correlation or trend toward positive as their size increases.
Conclusions
In this paper we derived closed form expressions for the Pearson degree correlation for some regular networks. Trees, and circles with rays, have highly negative degree correlation while bounded grids have highly positive degree correlation. Intermediate forms have intermediate degree correlation. Networks with core-periphery structure can have positive or negative degree correlation depending on parameter values that govern their structure. Those with structure similar to metro systems have positive degree correlation.
We then found some real metro networks that were respectively tree-like or grid-like and showed that their degree correlations have the predicted sign. Of all the graph and network theory metrics typically tried (average nodal degree, clustering coefficient, etc.), only degree correlation clearly separates these systems structurally and over time, and shows wide variation. We also showed how five metro networks, the London Underground and the Moscow, Berlin, Beijing, and Tokyo Metros, evolved from tree-like to grid-like over their lifetimes by adding crossing linear structures to an original or eventual circle with branches, and tracked this progression as the evolution from negative to positive degree correlation. Randomly evolved structures that are superficially similar to growing metro systems cannot duplicate their history of steadily increasing degree correlation although they are similar in average nodal degree and clustering coefficient. Finally we made the connection between metro systems and wide area networks using regular forms and their analytically-derived degree correlation and inferred that a major mission, intended or emergent, of metro systems is to treat the riders like messages and route them efficiently from their origin to their destination.
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Appendix A. Example Degree Correlation Calculation
The formula for calculating the Pearson degree correlation is 
Equation 2
Sum of row entries = k i 2 = 10 * 2 N !1 !14 "
Total number of rows = ksum 
To calculate the denominator we need to sum the square of the entries in one column. In the left column there are 2 N !1 entries of the form 1 ! x ( ) and thus there are ksum ! 2
entries of the form 3 ! x ( ) . Thus the denominator is networks do not have as many intersections as anticipated by the theory because some of the lines are arbitrarily terminated near where they exit the circle so as to more nearly replicate the structure of the metro systems. In addition, the author took the liberty of merging nodes that were very near each other, occasionally removing or adding triangles. Real metro systems are altered in similar ways to create new transfer stations where none existed before, especially if the system has been consolidated by a central planning authority from disparate independent networks. Thus we assume that the number of intersections is multiplied by a factor ! ". Then the number of rows in the Pearson array is
The sum of the entries in one column is
The numerator of the Pearson calculation is
The denominator is
B. Clustering Coefficient
For the following discussion, we use the definition of clustering coefficient per node given by Newman [ ! c Eq 5 
Equation 9 c Eq
For a network comprising 10 lines and a circle enclosing all the interior nodes, we will have 45! interior nodes of degree = 4 plus 20 nodes on the circle of degree = 4 plus 20 terminal nodes of degree = 1. The average clustering coefficient will then be 0.1248. These results plus three random simulations are compared in Figure 14 .
were grouped into "epochs" composed of the first 4 lines, the next 3, and the last three, simulating the growth of a network like London or Moscow. This kind of growth model is more appropriate than node-based models since metro systems grow by adding whole lines that usually cross the entire existing system and terminate at single terminal nodes. This model better matches Moscow than London, which grew this way at first but later expanded more by branching and extending existing lines rather than by adding entirely new ones.
The typical network metrics were calculated for each of the epochs. An example result appears in Figure 13 . The experiment was repeated a total of three times, with results summarized in Figure 14 . The average nodal degree, degree correlation, and node clustering coefficient (Equation 5 in [1] ) for such networks were also calculated using Equation 5, Equation 6 and Equation 9.
The average nodal degree and clustering coefficient have values and follow histories similar to London and Moscow but the degree correlation follows a history better represented by a circle that accumulates rays. Two explanations are offered. First, thinking purely structurally based on the metrics, we observe that the real networks more resemble grids than a circle with rays. Thinking functionally, we note that the real networks are not constructed randomly. They follow urban growth, and new lines are added in such a way as to provide coordinated access to other lines via important interchange stations. These interchanges (Oxford Circus, Piccadilly, etc.) are well-known for being the most heavily used as well as being frequent destinations. [5] [6] Thus, while the randomly grown networks have histories of average nodal degree and clustering coefficient similar to the real ones, their more structurally significant degree correlation history bears no relation to that of the real ones, regardless of whether the real ones are centrally planned or not. 
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